Exercise testing and training of the elderly patient.
As an invariable accompaniment of the aging process, cardiac function declines, that is, cardiac output, stroke volume, heart rate, and maximum oxygen consumption all decrease. The vital capacity declines as residual volume increases, and ventilation-perfusion imbalance increases. Muscles atrophy and weaken, joints stiffen, and bones are demineralized. Certainly the aging process per se explains a portion of this functional deterioration. Disease states also account for some deterioration. However, inasmuch as approximately one half of the deterioration in function can be prevented or reversed by an exercise training program, it would seem that disuse or inactivity is responsible for at least a portion of the functional decline characteristic of aging. Special considerations in prescribing exercise training for the elderly include careful cardiovascular assessment; evaluation of orthopedic problems; consideration of heat intolerance; and careful attention to motivation. The exercise prescription should be specific and tailored to the subject's individual cardiovascular status, musculoskeletal limitations, and personal goals. Walking, stretching calisthenics, and other aerobic activities, if of reasonable intensity and duration, and when preceded and followed by an appropriate warm-up and cool-down period, respectively, can result in a substantial, positive training effect in the elderly. In response to such a training program, elderly subjects demonstrate an increase in stroke volume, cardiac output, and maximum heart rate. Respiratory function changes little, yet maximal oxygen consumption is increased. Fat may be replaced by lean muscle mass as muscle strength and endurance improve. Flexibility is improved and bone demineralization retarded or even reversed. Exercise has a tranquilizing effect on elderly subjects so that anxiety and depression may be prevented. The subject develops self-respect as effort tolerance improves. An excessively conservative attitude on the part of physicians, families, and elderly subjects has resulted in inappropriate activity limitations with a consequent decrement in effort tolerance. Elderly individuals can maintain a reasonable level of effort tolerance or can be rehabilitated to this level of activity with an appropriate exercise program. The decline in overall function expected with age can be substantially retarded. Consequently, physicians, families, and the subjects themselves should consider the potential advantages of an exercise program.